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Across

2. Racial segragated Laws

4. landmark civil rights and US labor 

law in the United States that outlaws 

discrimination based on race, color, 

religion, sex, or national origin.

11. which amendment constitutes to 

make all persons born in the U.S. 

guaranteed protection?

13. What freed all slaves?

14. A northerner who moved to the 

south after the Civil War

15. a British luxury liner sunk by a 

German submarine

16. a policy of extending a country's 

power and influence through diplomacy 

or military force

17. Farmers' association organized in 

1867

18. What system had landowners give 

farm workers tools and such in return for 

part of there crops

19. the movement of 5 million 

African-Americans out of the rural 

Southern United States to the urban 

Northeast

20. political demonstration held in 

Washington, D.C., in 1963 by civil rights 

leaders to protest racial discrimination

Down

1. he founded the Universal Negro 

Improvement Association and African 

Communities League

3. An African-American educator of 

the late nineteenth and early twentieth 

centuries, who headed Tuskegee 

Institute, a college for 

African-Americans in Alabama.

5. An international organization 

established after World War I under the 

provisions of the Treaty of Versailles

6. financial market of a group of 

securities in which prices are rising or 

are expected to rise

7. law that provides acres to any 

citizen head of household

8. What Amendment gives us the right 

to vote?

9. a type of combat in which opposing 

troops fight from trenches facing each 

other.

10. a person who publishes scandal and 

allegations of corruption among political 

and business leaders

12. a group of ships sailing together for 

protection


